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- Iiirthdaj 
in July. Her mother wished 
vriv mnch to celebrate the 

u in a proper manner, 

Flora was a g I girl, and her 
parents were always glad to 
do any thing they could to 

III 
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Iier, and to increase h a 
oappii 

Thej were very. indulged 
parents, and as they bad plejffl 
iv of money, they could affofa 
in pay well fur a "good rime." 
Eel they were nol weak and 
.-ilh in their indulgence. As 
much as they loved their Utile 
daiiL-'liic r, thi j did not give 
her pies and cakes to eat 
when they thought such arts 
cles would hurt her. 
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They did iiol lii her li<' in 
bed till noon because thej 
loved her, or permit her to 
do any thing that would in
jure her, either in bodj or 
mind. Flora always wont to 
church, and to the Sunday 
school, and never cried to stay 
at dome. If she had cried, it 
would have made no differ
ence, Tor her lather and moth.-: 
er meant to have her do i 
whether she liked it or nut. 
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Ilui Flora gave them rem 
little trouble about Buch mafl 
tiTs. Her parents knew ben 
what was good for her, a n 
elk1 was willing in all thing 
to obey them. Ii was for this 
reason that ihry ui'iv so :mx-
iuus to please her, even at ilio 

of a great d 
time and money, 

The birthday of Flora caml 
(HI \\ i ilni'sdav, mill school did 
not keep in the afternoon. All 
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the children, therefore, could 
ntinii] the part) which they 
intended to give in honor of 
the day. 

About a week before the 
time. Mrs. Lee told Flora she 
fnigbl have the party, and 
tainted her to make oat a list 
oi' all the children whom she 
pished to in\ ite. 

'• I waul to ask all the chil
dren in Riverdale," said Flora, 
promptly. 
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•• \oi. all, I think," replied 
Mrs, Lee. 

•• Fes, mother, all of iliems 
•• But you Kim" there are a 

great main bad hoys ii 
; wish to invite them i i 

- Perhaps, if we treat thorn 
well, thej will be made letter 
bj it" 

•• Would you like In have 
me i " i hi p 

••[ don't know,mother," said 
Flora, in using. 
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•' I think you had better in
vite only those who will enjoy 
Hie party, and who will not be 
likely to spoil the pleasure of 
others. Wo will DOI invite 
such boys as Joe Birch." 

"•Jus! as you think beat, 
deal mother,'' replied Flora. 
"Shall I ask such hoys as 
Tommy Woggs' " 

•• T..nun\ isn't a bad boy," 
saiii Mrs. Leo, with a Bmila 

" 1 don't know that he is; 
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Imt la- is a very i|iiecr K-U'iwi 
Vdii ~;ii• 1 I had better uol a f l 
those who would be likely to 
spoil the pleasure of othersJ 

"Do you iliink. iii\ child,' 
Tomnrj Wogga will do 

•• 1 am afraid he would: he! 
i~ such a queer boy." 

•• Bui Tommy i~ a grej 
traveller, you know," addd 
Mis. I.ii', laughing. 

• Tin' boys and girls don't/ 
like him, he pretends in lie 
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such a big man. fie knows 
pore than all the reel of the 
world put together — at least, 
he iliiuks lie does." 

•• I think you had better 
ask him, for In- trill probsblj 
feel slighted ii' yon don't." 

" V, n well, nidllii r." 

•• Now, R'lora, I will take n 
pi-ii<-il ;,n<\ paper and mite 
down the names of all the 
foya and till- with whojn 
won are acquainted; and you 
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must be earefii] not to for 
any. Bere comes Frank; 
will help you." 

Prank was told about t 
party, and he was quite 
muoh pleased with Ihe idfl 
as his sister had been ; sH 
both of them began to repej 
the aames of all the bi 
girls they could remember. 

For hall' an hour they we 
employed in this manner, an 
then the list was read over 
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tlioiii. so as i" be sure that no 
names had been omitted 

Flora ami Prank now vrenl 
Brongh all the streets ofUiv-
Bdale, in imagination, think-
mg who lived in each 1 si•: 
and when they had completed 
neir journey in fancy, they 
li-li sore they had omitted 
none. 

• Bui we must invite cousins 
Sarah and Henry," said Flora. 
' '0 . I hope i' • \- will come! 
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Henry is s,, Rinny; we can's 
do without i IK-III." 

- Perbaps they will comej 
at any rate we «ill send thefl 
invitations," replied Mrs. Leg 

Tin- next day, when ihe 
Children had gone to school 
Mrs. Lee went to the office of 
the Riverdalo i lazcttc. « hicli 
wns i he village newspaper, and 
had ill" invitations printed 0 | 

It-edged paper. 

H\ the following ila> Mrs. 
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i nl written iii the oames 
of tin' children invited, enclosed 
ihr aotes in envelopes, and di-

•licin. I will give yon 
of one of them, that 

you may know how to write 
Bern when you have a birth-
ilav party, though I dare -ay 
it would do just as well if yqu 
go i" your friends arid ask 

• attend. If you change 
nd dates, ilii- note 

will answer (or any party. 
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Q4&I 
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"Those are vcri Hne in-, 
! 'IORI : " shall I put 

on in\ IKHUICI, ;111'I carry nut 
Bome of them i• •-• l:i\ '. " 

•• No, my child: it 
quite the thiug for you to 
carry your own invitations. ] 
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will ii II )'ou what yon may do. 
POD may hire David White 
to deliver them for yen. Yov 
inii.-i pay liim for i i : give him 
naif u dollar, which will be a 

thiug lor him." 

Ibis plan wi - a lopted, and 
Btank was sent with the Dotes 
ami flic nej over to the 
Boor widow's eott 

- Doa'l yon think il 
racked, motln r, for rich folks 
to have parties, when the 
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iiimi.g thi y cosl will do so 
much good i" the | rffl 
asked Mora. 

•• I do not think so, m\ d e a 
child." 

•• Well, I think so, m o t h e J 
added Flora, warmly. 

•• Perhaps you do not fully 
understand it." 

» I think I do." 
•• W !•, should il he wicked 

for yiiu in enjoy yourself 2 " 
•• 1 don't think il is 
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to enjoy myself, bul only to 
--..inI money for such things. 
•i ,in said vim were going I" 
Save iln' Riverdale Han.I. ami 
that the music would I 
more than twenty dollars." 

"T did, ami the supper will 
leas) twenty more: 

for 1 have spoken In tlie con-
(bctioner in supply us with ice 
cream, cake, jellies, ami other 
luxuries. We shall have a 

supply of strawberries and 
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<ri';iiii. and all the niee tilings 
of the season. We nni-l also 
creel a lent in the e;arilen, in 

which we shall have the sup
per: but after tea I will till 
y.iii all about it." 
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Fu>m could nci! help think
ing li"» much good tin 
dollars, which her father, would. 

• paj for the birthday 
barty, would do if given to 
the poor. 

It seemed to her josl like 
spending the mono) for a few 
hours' pleasure; and even if 
She] had a One time, which she 
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was quite sure tbuj 
have, ii would be BOOH oyen 
;m« 1 not do any real good. 

Forty dollars wag n 
Seal of oioncy. h would pay 
Mi-. White's rent for a whoil 

il would clothe her fain 
ily. and feed them nearly all 
the nest winter, h appearea 
to her likr a shameful waste! 
and these il ghts promised 
to take a«ay a greaJ deal frog 
the pl< asure of the occasion. 
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•• I think, mother, I had jnfti 
fa lief npl have the band, ami 
onh have a supper of bread 
and butter and Beed cakes.8 

•• Why, Flora, whal I 
info yon '. " said her father. 

Mrs. Lee laughed al the 
I looks of Flora, and 

explained to her father the 
: UpleS ill l'f-

fcrd i" the party, 
• W here did the child get 

this foolish idea?" asked her 
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father, WIKI though) her no-
lions were i >ld ai 
Severe for a littli 

•' Didn't I sci' lasl winter 
how much g I only a liule 
iiiiMny would d o ? " ivpliem 
Elora. 

- Don'l you think it is n iclced 
for in.' lu live in ilii- g roa 

•!• sis horsefl 
and nine or it n servants, » hen 
I could li\<- in a little house, like 
Mis. W bite!" laughed Mr. Led 
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•• All the pjoney y.ni spend 
would t:i k- - care of a down 
(amities of | r folks," said 
Bora 

"Thai is very true. Sup
pose I should nini awaj all 
the men and women that work 
lor inc. those, I mean, who 
work ;il»iiii the house and 
garden,— and give the money 
I spend in luxuries to the 

boor." 
•• Jill! wlr.il WOllld Jo 

mirnin.iv
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Peter, Hannah an.l Bridge! da 
then '. They would lose tti.ir 
places, and not be able to i mi 
any thing. Win. no, father'! 
Peter has -.i family; I" h 
three children, and he mud 
i:ik<- care of them." 

" Ah. yon '" L'in i" see ii 
do yon '. " Baid Mr. Lee, wiili 
a amile. •• All that I 
upon luxury goes into the 
pockets of the farmer,' me
chanic. and laborer." 
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• I see that tatlur." replied 
Flora, looking as brigbl as 
junshine again: •• lnii nil tie 
money spent on my party will 
In- wasted — won'l ii 1 "• 

•• X'pi a >•' ni of it, my child. 
IT I were :i miser, and kepi 
my money in an iron safe, 
an<l lived like a poor man, 1 
should waste ii then." 

•• Urn twenty dollars for the 
Eirerdalo Kami is a great deal 

for a few In". 
a 
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\ice. Ii dun'i do anj good 
I lliink." 

•• Yes, il doosj music im-
our minds and heart* 

Ii makes us happy. I ham 
• I six men in play! 

They are musicians only n 
SUth times :i- l ln\ can gel a 

job. They are show 
ateOj and | r men: and thG 
money which I shall pay them 
will help support their i.iin-
ilii 9 and edueate Hum." 
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- What :i fool I was, &-
(her I " exclaimed Nora. 

•• 0 , i i " : oaf so bad as that | 
for a great. inanv*okler and 
Baser pi rsons than yourself 
have ihoughl jn.-i what rod 
think." 

•• Bui iln- aiipper, father, — 
the ice cream, the cake, and 
the l( monade, - won't all the 

spent liiv these things 
be, wash •! I" 

- No wore than the money 
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spent for the music. The con- J 
liriiimiT and those whom lio 
employs dopond upon their 
w.nk tin- the means of sup
porting themselves and their 
bmilii 

•• So thi j 'I--, lather. And 
when you have a party, yott 
are really doing g 1 to tho 
poor." 

"Thai depends upon <ir-
cnmstances," replied Mr, Lae> 
- I don't think ii would be 
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an act of charity for :i person 
who could not nll'ord il to giro 
a party. I only mean to say 
iluii when we spend 
i;>r that winch does nol injure 
as or anj body rise, n hat we 
spend goes into the pockets 
or those who need it 

•• A party — a proper party, 
I mean, such u one as you »ill 
have—i- a good tiling in itself! 
buiOCCnt ainiiM-im-iit is j 

rj as food and driuk 
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'• God IKIS L'ivcn me wealth) 
Flora, and ho expects me lo 
(In all tin- i.'u(iil I can with il. 
I hold il as In- steward. Now. 
Winn I pay one of them inii-
nmans three or four dollars 
for an aftenioon's work. 1 do 
him a liivor as »rll as you 
and those whom yon invite to 
your pally. 

d 1 hope the party 
will make you love one an
other niore than ever before. 
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I hope lli>' music " i l l Warm 

ymir In Mil-, iiinl thai lli<- -up
per iv ill make you happy, and 
reader yon thankful to the 
Giver of nil things for his <""-
stanl bounty." 

• Bow Canny thai I should 
make such 11 blander I" ex-
clahned f lora •• I am sure 
I shall enjoy my partj 
deal more BOW thai I under
stand those things.'' 

" 1 hopu _yuu won't under-
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Stand I"" ii m i'. i lorn Snnj 
pose you had onlj ;i dollar, 
sod thai it had been given 

puri base a story book. 
TIK-JI. suppose Mi•-. White and 
her children were sfinering 
from want of fuel and 11"1!!-
i11—' What would v.iu d.> wiili 
vein- dollar'." 

• I would » 
"Wait n minute, Flora," 

interposed her lather. "Whan 
you buy the book, you pay 
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tin- printer, the paper makerj 
tIn- hooksi-lliT. ill.- h po founds 
er, Hie miner who dng the 
lead and the iron from the 
i mill, lilt- machinist « ho mailv 

the. press, and a great man] 
other persons whose labor en
ters into the making of a book 
— von pay all these men for 
Eheir labor; yon gife them 
money to help take care of 
their wives and children, their 
lathers aud mothers. JToo 
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lii'lp nil llii-sc nu'ii when you 
buy :i book. Now, what would 
yon 'I" with your dollar!" 

'• I would give it to pool 
Mi- W bit©," promptli i 
flora. 

- I think yon would do 
eight, for your money would 
do more godd in her hands! 

Lf-denial "» your panl 
would do you good. I only 

• I you to undcrsti ad that 
when you bought a book,— 
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fvin :i book which was only 
to iimnse you, — llic money is 
hot thrown away. 

•• Kii'lics arc irivi'ii to men 
for ;i tt/i«l j)iii]n•-!•: and they 
nug lnV »s<' their wealth for 

ttefit of others, as well 
as for their own pleasure. If 
the] spend money, even for 
things that are of no real use 
to tin-in. it helps the poor, Un
it IW'lls llllll rlc.llll- lllllll." 

Flora was much into 
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ersation, ami peril) iliis convi 
baps some of my young thernU 
will think she was an old hea4 
to core for such things; but I 
think they can nil iindjtrsUmd 

whal was Baid as we 
did, ,g, >\u-
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1 I T . . 

TMK great day ;ii length 
arrived, and every thing was 
ready for the party. On the 
lawn, by the side of the house, 
iv Lirjrc tent h:ul been put up, 
in which the children were to 
hare the feast 

Under a large maple tree, 
I * near the b nt, a stage for the 

musicians had been orected 
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Two swings had been put nfl 
and there »:i* no good real 
gon why (he children should 

joy themselves to then 
hearts' content 

I ihink the teachers in the 
Rirerdale school found.il hard 
work to secure the attention 
of their scholars on the form 
noon of that day, for all the 
boys and girls in the ueigh-

•il were thinking about 
the pai 

found.il
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As early as one o'clock in 
the afternoon the children be
gan to collect at iIn- house 
of Mr. Lee, and at the end 
of an hour all who had re
ceived invitations tvere pres
ent The band had arrived, 
and al s signal from Mr. Lee 
the music Commenced. 

•• \"u-. father, » T are all 
here. What shall wr dof* 
asked Flora, who was so exj 
liinl she did DOl know which 

i 
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. lurn. or how to pro
ceed in ciiii i r:ii11 tin- parly. 

'; Wail ii few minutes, ami 
lei the children listen to the 
music, Tlic\ MI in to ciij'iy it 
Vel'.V W e l l . " 

"Bui we want lo play some
thing! lather." 

•• Very 8 i. my child, wi 
will play something.'' 

a! shall wc play, la
ther '. » 

" There are plenty of plays. 
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Wouldn't you like to march 
B little while to the m 

"March?" 
•• i'es, inarch i<> the tone of 

' Hail, Columbia.' I will show 
11 in iln it." 

• I don'f know »vh 
mi.in. lather." 

•• W ell, I uill show vim in a 
few minutes." 

N In ii the baud had played 
a little while I..n--. i. Mr. Lee 
assembled the children in the 
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middle of the 1;I\MI. and askffl 
tin -in if they would like to 
march. 

They we*{ pleased with the 
idea, though some of them 
though! it would be rathffl 
tame amusement for such an 
c-si-iliiu,' occasion. 

- You wan) two leaders, and 
1 think Ton had botti-i' olio 
thi'iii yourselves. Ii would 
be the most proptfr to 
i wo 1)6; 
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lioughi Hie choice 
of the leaders would amuse 
tlu'in: so he proposed thai 
they should vi.ic for them. 

• Bow shall we \"tr. Ili-
thrr i " asked Frank. 

"Three oi the children must 
retire, and pick out lour per
son:- : and the two of these 
four who gel the most votes 
shall bo the leaders." 

Mr. Lee appointed tw< 
and one boy lo be on this 
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committee; but while !»• ma 
doing so. To iy Woggs said 
lie did mil think llii- was I 
good play. 

'• I donl lliink they will 
." said 

Tommy. 
" Don't you. Mr. W'oggs i " 

asked Mr. U •. laughing. 
•• No, sir, I 'I '. W'hal 

dp am of these boys know 
about such things!" said Tom* 
my, with a sneer. - 1 have 
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been i" \> u ^ ork, and have 
;, great many parades." 

•• Have you, indeed i" 
" "i es, sir, I have." 
'• And you think you would 

make a better leader than any 
Of the others '. " 

•• I think w sir." 
All the children laughed 

heartily :ii Master W'oggs, 
who was so very modest! 

" Nono of these boj - and 
girls have ever been to N'ew 
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York," added Tommy, his ran 
in- increasing every moment, 

"Thai is very truej and per-
haps il hildron will 
yon as their leader." 

•• They can <l<> as they like. 
II' tli.-\ wan! mo, I should he 
vrn willing I" he their lead
er.' replied Tommy. 

Ii was v.r\ dear thai Mas 
ter Woggs had o \eiy goon 
opinion of himself Be seemed 
to think that the lact of his 
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linviiii: been to NOT Fork 
made it hero of liiin, and that 
all the hoys ought to lake off 
their caps in him. 

Hul it is quite as fi-rlain 
ili:ii the Riverdale children 
did not think Master Woggs 
was a very greal man. He 
thought -ci much of himself, 
Hint there was no room for 
others in think much of him. 

The committee of three t4 
iiiriinl in a few ininiii. -. and 
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reported the names of four 
bojB to be voted for as the 
leaders. They were Henri 
Vernon, < lharley Green, Davw 
White. and T ny Wongs. 

The important little gentig 
man who had been to NOT 
Voi'k. was delighted with the 
action of the committee. lie 
thought all the children could 
see what a very fine leader he 
WOUld make, and that all o f 

them would vote for him, 
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- What shall We do for votes, 
father?" asked Frank., 

- We can easily manage that, 
Prank," replied Mr. Lee. 

• We \IA\V no paper here." 
•• Listen to me a moment, 

children," continued Mr. Lee. 
"There are four boys to be 
voted for; and we will choose 
one leader first; and then the 
other. 

"Those who want Henry 
Vernon for a leader will put 

file:///ia/v
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a blade of grass in the hat 
which will bo the ballot box; 
those WIKI want Charley Green 
will put in a clover blossom : 
those who want David White 
will pin in a maple leaf; and 
those who Want to vote for 

Tommy Wongs "ill put in a 
— let me sec—put in a dan
delion flower."-

The children laughed, ii>r 
thej thought the- dandelion 
was just the thing for Muster 
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Woggs, who had been to New 
Y,.,-k. 

One of the boys carried 
round Mr. Lee's hat, and if 
was found thai Henry Vernon 
pad the mosl votes; BO he was 
declared to be the firsl 

•• Humph !" said Tommy 
Wo^'s. •• Wlial does Henry 
Vi'inciii know! He has neve* 
been to Jfew Fork." 

•' But he lives in Boston,'1 

added Charley < been. 
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" Uoston is nothing side of 
New Fork." 

" I think Boston is a 
!•! ,•• " replied Charley. 

'•That's because yon have 
never been i<> New York,-' 
said Master Woggs. "They 
will. Of course. all voir for 1110 

next time. If the] '1". I "ill 
show them how things are 
done in New York." 

- Pooh!" exclaimed Clunky, 
as he left the vain little man. 
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While all the children wore 
wondering who would be ilie 
other leader, Flora was elec
tioneering among them for her 
favorite candidate; that is. Bhe 

asking her friends to rote 
for the one she wanted. Who 

(1(1 Mill Suppose il \ \ ; l - 1 M: -

ter Wogga • No. It was Da
vid White. 

The hat was passed round 
again, and when the 
were counted, there was only 
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one single dandelion blossom) 
found in the hat. 

Tommy Woggs was mad 
tin- In- tell '.luii his companion 
had slighted him : bul ii was 
only because -IKS was BO ran 
ninl nilly. People 'I" nol "lien 
think much of iliiisc who thiol 

• deal of themsi Ives. 
There was a great demand! 

B» maple leave-, and Havid 
White »;i- chosi n the second 
leader, and had nearly all the 
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Votes. The boys then nave 
thrco cheers for the leaders, 
ami the liins were formed. 
Mr. Lee told Henry anil Da
vid just bow they v 

march, and the band at once 
BBgan to play "Hail Colum
bia." 

The children first marched, 
pro by two, round 1 lie lawn, 
and then down the centre. 
H ben they reached the end. 
one leader turned off to the 

6 
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right, and tin- other '*• the 
left, I'-.ii-li t'ulliiwi'd l.v a silH 
•_;1'- line of the children. 

Passing round the laws 
tbey came together again uu 
the other side. Then t 
formed ;i great circle, a o 
de within a circle, and 
oluded the march with 
"grand basket'1 

This was certainly a v 
ample play. but the chiM 
enjoyed it ever so much 
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I mean all but vain Master 
woggs, who was so greatly 

31 il because lie waa 
not chosen one of the lead: 
IT.-, that he raid there was 
no fun at all in the wWta 
filing. 

Al I half an hour was 
ne&t in marching, and then 
Br. Lee proposed a Becond 
feme. The children wanted 
K> inarch a little longer; but 
rare were a great number 
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of tilings to l)u done befoq 
night, and so il was thoue 
beat, "ii" the whole, to iry 
new game. 

^f 



Th» Old J-idJIw. 
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1 V*. 

WHEN the children had done 
marching, Mrs. Lee tool charge, 
of tlic games. Several new 

liich none of them" had 
raard of before, were intro-

Tlic boys and girls 
all liked them very well, and 
tlu> time passed away most 
bpidly. 

•Jur-t before they were go-
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ing to supper, an • i ld 111 an, 
wiili a fiddle in liis hand, tofĉ  
tiToil intii the ir.iiilon, a » 
down I la- lawn. Ho was a 
very queer-looking old ma 
Hi- bad long while hair, 
a long white beard. 

He was dressed in 
worn-out, soldier clothe 
part, ami had a sailor's 
upon his head, so that 

, could not toll whether ho 
a soldier or a sailor. 
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A- he approached the chil
dren. they began to laugh with 
all their might; and he cer
tainly was a very funny old 
man. Hi- long beard and 
hair, his Uttered Hncry, and 
his hobbling walk, would have 
made almost any one laugh — 
much more a company of chil
dren as full of inn as those 
gho were attending the birth
day party. 

.hen,'' said the old 
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man, aa he took (iff his liafL 
iiinl made a low Iiow, '• I huardH 
Ilnii- was a party lirPc. and ]F 

came to play the liddle (or 
you. All the hoys and gifj 
like il liilillr. hirausc il is SO | 
merry." 

'• 11 mother ! what did -end | 
that old man here '. " iiic-dj 
Flora. 

" IK' eame of liii 
suppose/' replied Mrs EM 
langbing. 
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• i think il is too bad to 
u g h at an old man like 
him," added Flora. 

•• h would be, if he were in 
: Inn don'l you sec he 

is ;is null \ as any of the chil
dren • " 

•• Play ns some tunes," said 
tin- children. 
• "I will, my little dears;" 
and the old man raised the fid
dle. •• Let's see I "ill piny 
'Napoleon's Grand March."' 
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The tiddler playi d, but ho 
behaved so iiuccrly that ihe 
children laughed so loud they 
could hardly hear the i 

-Win . Ihat's Yankee Dod 
die,' said llci»\ Vernon; and 
they all shouti d at tin- idea 
of calling that lime " Na[>olc-
on- Grand March." 

- Now I will pli you MK> 
solo (o the Ujiera of ; l.a Sod 

nainliiila.' " said ihe old man. 
-Whew'.- said Henry. 

1 
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'I'll, old man fiddled again, 
wiili the same funny move-
Bents as before. 

- \\ liy. that's • Yankee Doo
dle' too!' ' exclaimed Henry. 

- he don't know 
am other time." 

- You like that nmc so well, 
I will play you ' Washington's 
Mi • l i: '" ami the funny old 
fiddler, with a ureal flourish, 

_ain: but still 
- Yankee Doodle." 
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,\n,l so I"' "'•"' "" 
|1C. would 1'U.v many .li 
tnnes 1.111 1"' pby«d nothing 
l,ni "Yankee Doodle." 

.., .„,-, you K-11 
uim-r- i iskrd Charley ' 

. . n , V ( S . mylittU- man, 1 od 
,,11 von a slory. Whn1 shaH 

it be 1 -
.. \1 C yon a soldier or o 

sailor?" 
«Neither, my boy. 
"The slory ! the =torj I 
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•united the boys, very' much 
m a t e d 

•• Sonic w-ais air" I was in 
new York," the old man com-
UK'Urc l . 

" Did you see me tl 
loi! Tommy Woj 

"Well, in) little man, I don't 
!<i' t 1I.I1 I saw you." 

••I'. I v. - there ;" andTom-
i -I his hands down to 

"in of his poeketa, and 
strutwd up the space between 

1i.i1
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Hie cbildren and the con 
old fiddler. 

•• I • I i• I see a very 
ate little gentleman 

• T l i i i l was me, |»'ii 
added Tommy. 

-Ho was sialkingiip lirojfi| 
wav. lie ilmiiL'lit I'M 

him 

jusl 

looking al and ai 
bat such was i 
Be looked jasf 

like » 
•' l ike me t " asked Touiruy. 
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"Like a ,-i.k monkey," re
plied the fiddler. 
I "Go un »iili your storj." 

•• 1 will. cliiMivn. Si Tcrd 
•are ago I was in New York. 
II is ;i great city ; if you don't 
Klicvc ii. ask Master Tommy 
Woggs.': 

I "You tell the truth, Mr. 
Fiddler. It is a great city, 
and I have been all over it, 
and can speak limn olwerva-

• plied Master W 
a 
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"The -lory!" shouted the 
children. 

" I Was w:11 ki 11LT Up I 
way. This stre< I 
crowded with people, 
a> with curls ami rarriage^H 

" 1 have that s t roe^H 
said Ton m i \. 

•• N >» \. .11 keep still a f ^ H 
minutes, Tommy, if yu 
interposed Mrs. Lee. 

•• At the corner of Wall 
SUv,-! - » 
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•• I ICIKIU where thai is." ex-
imed Tommy. 
- At the comer of Wall 

•i there was ;i man with 
u kind of cart, loaded with 
apples and candy, which he 

ing I- the passere-bj. 
uddcnly there came a stage 
down the street, and ran into 

iplc cart." 
-1 saw Hie very same thing 

led Tommy, with his 
self-important air. 
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•' Keep -lill. 'I'MIU V. 

s;ii<l Charley Grei a. 
i ;Tlic apples \\ 

all over (hi' silk-walk : yel llie 
mail picked up all bill oue of 
them, though he « a - \• 
•;|-y willi llu- 'I 

liir i-iiimiiiir agai 
carl." 

- W l i v di.lifi In- pick 

ollii-i- apple ; " a--ked I 

" A wvll-dn —. il in. 
I>iu black whiskers. picked that 
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up. • Give ii lo mi'.' said the 
aj»|>K- num. " I will not, 
plied iho man with whiskera 

•Tin.' apple merchant was as 
.mad as ho could ho; and then 
the man wiih black n-biskers 
put his hand in his pocket and 
dr.» mil ;i knilb. The blade 

•; inches long." 
•• 11, dear me !" exclaimed 

Flora. 
"liaising the knife, he ni 

once moved towards the an-
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grj apple merchant, and -
and — " 

- Well, what?" asked ,-ev-
eral, eagerly. 

•• Ami rut a piece out of I 
tlie apple, anil pal ii in his 
mouth." 

Tin- children -.ill lai ed 
heartily, fin- tin \ •• 
the man with the whisl 
»a- M"\i\\i l" Mai' the ap| 
merchant. 

•• ile then took two ca 
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from his pocket, paid for the 
apple, and wcnl his way," con-

. tinned the old man. " Now, 
there is one thing more I can 

I do. 1 want to nm a race with 
ill, se hoys." 

•• Pooh I Ton run a race'." 
sin ered • hnrley. 

'• 1 can beal y.m." 
"Try it, and see." 
The old man and Charley 

took places, and were to start. 
i at the word from llenry. But 
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when ii was given, the fiddle! 
hobbled off, leaving I'hurley 
t<> follow al his 1' isure. 

When the old man had got 
half way round ihi- lawn.Ohav-
ley started, sure he could eai h 
him Long before he reaehed 
Iho goal, Hut just as ;li" hoy 
was coming up with the in 
the latter lie-in In run. and 
poor l.'harlex linind. iniifli to 
his surprise, thai lie ran ve^H 
last, lie was unable to o\ 
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dike him. and consequently 
lost 'lie race. 

The children were much 
astonished when they saw w 
old man run BO last He ajj6 

peared to have grown young 
nil :it onr.'. Bnl he offered 
to rflcc "itli any of tlii- hoys 
again; and half a dozen 6( 
tln'in agreed to run with him. 

-1 guess l «ill take my 
coat off this tin!.." gaid tho 
Bddler. 
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A- he throw awaj the cose 
ha slipped off the ^i'_' and 
false beard he wore; and " -
children found, to their 

thai the old Qiao 
Mr. Lee, who had dn 
himself up in this di 
please them. 

The supper was now readj 
:m« 1 -.ill the children were 
rited to the tent. They * 
played so hard that all 
them had excellent appe 
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and (lie supper was jus( as 
nice as ;i supper could be. 

11 was now nearly dark, 
;111• 1 the children had to go 
home: l>iit all of them di-
clarod the birthday party of 
ilora was the besl thej ever 

ided. 
"Onlj to think," said Blora. 

when she went to bed that 
night, "the old tiddler was my 
father 1" 
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. whal nils our l.i/-/-u! dear, 

So cold and still she lien? 

Sbo (toes DOI *ii '-i-. a w i I 

Aii'l 

Why won'1 s!i«: look at mo agaitt 

lough adil piny ODI 

1 eannol make b r look al me 

ii-'11 to look before. 
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ller face and neck as marble while, 

Ami. (). so very cold! 

Why don't you nana her. mothoi dear. 

Votn eloafe around her 

Ller little hand is fold as ice, 

Dprm rat waveless breast,— 

So pore, 1 thought I oould see through 

The little hand I pressed. 

Your darling NBtor'8 dead, niv child; 

SI c cannot see yon now; 

Thedamps of death are gath'ringthore 

. her marble brow. 



to you again, 
HIT Ups an; sealed in death; 

Tlmt little hand »ill DCVCT move, 

Nm come that Boating breath. 

All robed in white, and docked with 

U, u lag her in the tomb; [fknrefl 
The flower that bloomed B 

No moreon earth "ill bloom; [h 

But in our hearts we'll lay ber 

And love ber sill the more, 
p -he didl in life's spring tin 

Bre earth bad won her o'er. 
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Nay, n.iv, my child, she is m.t dead, 

Although she alumben there, 
And colil and f>iill her nun]': 

\n'i oree from pain and care. 
She slept, and pasi • l from earth to 

And won her early crown: [heaven, 
An angel now she dwell, above, 

And looks in triumph di 

She is not dead, far Jesus died 
Thai the might live again. 

(" Forbid them not, ' the Saviour said, 
And blessed dear sister then, 
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Ear UUle lamp this mora went out 
On earth's tune^boundcd shore; 

jels bright in heaven ihis mom 

Relighted it once more. 

i • ire, too, •haU full a*leed 
:'•:•• in inav . -n aboTO, 

And meet <mr angel Liazk then 

In realms of Ondlosa love. 

We'll bear iWd i fdster in our henrts, 
Ami llien there'll 1i 

el then to keep cur BDQH 
Fruiu sin ami surro'w live. 



' 
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